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Stories of Roses in Tukums



Tukums has long been known as the Town of 
Roses. 70–80 years ago, there were several active 
plant nurseries in Tukums. After World War II, 
they formed the basis of Tukums’ model nursery, 
which was renowned far and wide for its skills and 
expertise in growing roses and other flowering 
plants, as well as breeding new cultivars.
Today, Tukums is renowned as the Town of Roses 
due to its Rose Festival, which includes making 
the largest wreath of real roses in the world. Sēme 
Rural Territory on the outskirts of Tukums is where 
ArB Agro, the largest nursery of roses, as well as 
Rozītes, ones of the largest rose collection gardens, 
are located.
To make it easier to navigate the Town of Roses, 
we have developed this special Rose Route.
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There are around 
3000 roses 

blooming in 
Tukums
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1   RoSeS aT BRīvīBaS (FReedom) SquaRe
  Brīvības Square, Tukums

  The Freedom Square has long been the main 
gathering spot for the citizens of Tukums. 
Originally, this was the town’s marketplace.  
The first greenery in the square appeared in the 
1930s, when it turned from a marketplace into 
the respectable Freedom Square. The first roses 
were planted during the Soviet times. Today, 
the rose beds at the Freedom Square bloom 
in a variety of colours, such as bright yellow, 
dark red, white, as well as multi-coloured and 
double-flowered.

  Rose cultivars: ‘Freezia’, ‘Lavaglut’, ‘Schneewitchen’, 

‘Nicole’.

2  The RoSe Bed oF CaTheRiNe SquaRe
 Catherine Square, Tukums

  Catherine Square was created in 1999 where the 
largest number of warehouses in Tukums were 
located at the turn of the 20th century. Reflected 
in the remnants of building walls, the evidence 
of that time makes for a historical and romantic 
atmosphere. The bed of roses was created in 
2005 after the reconstruction of the square. 
This is when the first roses were planted. The 
roses growing in the bed today were planted 
in 2014, when the old roses were replaced with 
floribunda roses. These plants were grown at the 
ArB Agro rose nursery.

 Rose cultivars: ‘Friesia’, ‘Nicole’, ‘Lavaglut’, 

‘Sommerabend’, ‘apricola’, ‘Rotkäppchen’.

3  The RoSe Bed oF The CiTizeNS oF TukumS
 Tukums ice hall, Stadiona St. 3, Tukums

 This rose bed was created in 2009 from the rose 
plants gifted to the town during the first Rose 
Festival. Combining the 126 gifted plants with 
those grown at the ArB Agro rose nursery, this 
rose bed turned out to be 230 plants strong. 

 Rose cultivars: ‘Charlet austin’, ‘Leonardo da vinci’, 

‘Graham Thomas’, ‘Rokoko’, ‘Red eden Rose’,  

‘kordes Jubilee’. 

Rose 
locaTions 
in TuKuMs

The cReaTion oF 
Rose beds in TuKuMs 
sTaRTed aFTeR The 
FiRsT Rose FesTival

The first Tukums 
Rose Festival took 

place in 2008
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4  The RoSe Bed aT The TaLSu STReeT  
CaR paRk

 Car park, Talsu St. 4, Tukums

 This rose bed was created in 2010, when 
the previous wild roses were replaced 
with the fragrant park rose cultivar ‘Lidija 
Freimane’. The author of this cultivar is 
Roberts Āboliņš, who bred it at the end of 
the 1960s. These park roses can reach up 
to 1–1.5 m in height. Their flowers are one 
of the biggest among park roses, reaching 
up to 9 cm in diameter, ranging from 
dark fuchsia to lilac and being especially 
fragrant. This bed has 40 plants with large 
lilac flowers.

 Rose cultivar: ‘Lidija Freimane’.

5  The TowN CouNCiL RoSe Bed
 Talsu St. 4 (by entrance of the Šēseles Street)

Tukums

 The rose bed by the municipal 
government building was created in 2013. 
As it is slightly slanted, the choice was in 
favour of both ground-cover roses and 
English roses, which are combined with 
other plants. There are a total of 180 rose 
plants in this bed.

 Rose cultivars: ‘The Fairy’, ‘The Fairy Red’, 

‘Golden Years’, ‘Leonardo da vinci’. 

6  RoSe CiRCLeS oN TaLSu STReeT
 Junction of Talsu and Šēseles Streets, Tukums

 The eight circles of roses were planted 
on Talsu iela in 2012 after the renovation 
of the municipal government building’s 
car park was completed. The beds of 
floribunda and ground-cover roses are 
raised. The colourful flowers will be the 
perfect background for your photos.

 Rose cultivars: ‘Nostalgia’, ‘europeana’, 

‘Leonardo da vinci’, ‘Gartenspass’, ‘westerland’, 

‘innocencia’. 

7  BaLTaiS RoSe Bed
 By the railway crossing on pasta Street, 

Tukums  
Baltais rose bed was created in 2014. It 
was a gift to the town from AS Tukuma 
piens on its 100th anniversary, which it 
named after its most popular brand Baltais 
(The White One). Eleven cultivars of roses 
in varying degrees of white have been 
planted here with the total number of 
plants exceeding 600.

 Rose cultivars: ‘innocencia’, ‘diamant’,  

‘Snow Ballet’, ‘Sea Foam’, ‘kastelruther Spatzen 

Rose’, ‘petticoat’, ‘alabaster’, ‘aspirin – Rose’, 

‘winchester Catedral’, ‘apstādījumu baltā‘, 

‘Schneewitchen’. 
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ArB Agro Rose nuRseRy
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Rose Collection 
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8  The BumBieRi FamiLY RoSe Bed
 By the coach terminal opposite the railway 

crossing, dzelzceļa Street, Tukums

 This rose bed was gifted to the town in 2016 
by the owners of the ArB Agro rose nursery 
Eva and Arvis Bumbieri, who are the biggest 
rose growers not only in Latvia but also in the 
Baltics. They chose the hybrid tea roses of the 
‘nostalgie’ cultivar in red and white, just like 
their company logo. The flowers that grow in 
compact bushes have petals with wavy edges. 
This rose bed has 150 plants. 

 Rose cultivar: ‘Nostalgie’.

9  kuRzeme RoSe Bed
 By the coach terminal opposite the railway  

station Tukums i, dzelzceļa Street, Tukums

 This rose bed with 1200 plants was created in 
2016 after the reconstruction of the dzelzceļa 
iela’s section by the coach terminal. It was 
named after kurzeme because of its location 
by the bus stop where buses coming from 
Riga stop before continuing on to other towns 
of kurzeme. The roses are two-toned: yellow 
with bright pink or red edges. They have an 
intense fragrance. These plants can reach up 
to 1.20 m in height.

 Rose cultivar: ‘kordes Jubilee’.

10  The RoSe Bed oF The CiTizeNS oF 
TukumS oN RaudaS STReeT 

 Raudas St. 6, Tukums

 This rose bed was created in 2016. during 
the Rose Festival, the citizens and guests of 
Tukums participated in the campaign called 
gift a Rose to the Town. As a result, the area 
by the Tukums boarding school was turned 
into one of the biggest rose beds in the town 
and, perhaps, even in Latvia. It boasts 400 rose 
plants. 

 Rose cultivars: ‘aspirin – Rose’, ‘europeana’, 

‘Gartenspass’, ‘Fresia’, ‘heidi klum – Rose’, 

‘Lavaglut’, ‘alabaster’, ‘China Girl’, ‘Country Girl’, 

‘Golden Years’. 
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The roses of the 
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are the Bumbieri 
family’s gift 
to the town
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11  The ChuRCh’S RoSe Bed
 By the Tukums evangelical Lutheran Church, 

Brīvības Sq. 1, Tukums

 The rose bed by the Tukums Evangelical 
Lutheran Church was created in 2017, 
when 40 English roses gifted to the church 
by Eva and Arvis Bumbieri were planted. 
These beautiful, fragrant roses were their 
gift to the church on its 450th anniversary.

 Rose cultivars: ‘Grafin diana’, 

 ‘Leonardo da vinci’.

12  The SChooL’S RoSe Bed
 in the yard of e. Birznieks-upītis’ elementary 

School No. 1, Lielā St. 9, Tukums

 This special rose bed was created by the 
courtesy of Trubiņi family, which gifted 
this bed of flowers to the school and 
town. It features roses from the family’s 
collection garden: cultivars of English 
roses grown at the Rozītes rose nursery in 
a variety of pink shades.

  Rose cultivars: ‘Strawberry hill’, ‘queen of 

Sweden’, ‘The alnwick Rose’, ‘Geoff hamilton’, 

‘The Generous Gardener’, ‘wollerton old hall’ 

and others.

11 13

12 12
in the yard of 

Tukums elementary 
School No. 1, 

you will find roses 
in the full spectrum 

of pinks
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13  RoSeS BY The moNeY SpRiNG
 Square at Brīvības Sq. 9, Tukums

 While the square at this location was 
created back in the 1950s, the fountain 
called money Spring (naudas avotiņš) 
was installed only in 2003. This is one of 
the places in the town centre where you 
can take a break and enjoy the beauty 
of the surrounding trees and flowers. 
The few roses in the square serve as 
bright accents. 

 Rose cultivars: ‘Robustas’ , ‘The Fairy’.

14  FLoweRBed RoSe
 at the junction of krasta and  

meža Streets, Tukums

 The largest rose in the town is not a rose 
at all! Instead, it is made of begonias 
and ragworts in summertime and of 
tulips and other bulbous plants in 
springtime. This flowerbed is shaped 
like the Rose Festival logo. 

15  RoSeS iN The duRBe maNoR paRk
 mazā parka St. 7, Tukums

 The durbe manor is an example of 
Classicism architecture. The building’s 
managers have tried to replicate this 
style in the manor park. A large number 
of roses is growing outside the two 
auxiliary buildings, while the wonderful 
floribunda cultivar ‘heimatmelodie’ 
fills the beds in front of the manor. 
This cultivar was introduced in 2000 
in germany. It is one of the cultivars 
with barely any fragrance but with a 
very striking appearance due to dark 
raspberry pink petals that are creamy 
white and matte on the outside. An 
exceptionally noble cultivar of roses, 
which was a gift from daila Trubiņa.

 Rose cultivars: ‘heimatmelodie’ and others.



16  JauNTukumS RoSe Bed
 The junction of Jelgavas and  

alīnes Streets, Tukums

 The park rose cultivar ‘Lidija Freimane’ 
has found its place within the town in a 
seemingly unassuming place – at a junction 
of two large streets in Jauntukums. It 
brightens the day of everyone heading into 
the heart of Tukums.

 Rose cultivar: ‘Lidija Freimane’.

17  BuRNeT RoSeS oN RīGaS STReeT
 Rīgas St. 24, Tukums

 In older times, no country estate was 
imaginable without a bush of white burnet 
roses. nowadays, they are less widespread. 
The burnet rose bushes on Rīgas iela must 
be the biggest ones in the town. They usually 
bloom at the end of may or at the beginning 
of June, swirling the senses of anyone who 
passes by with their fragrance. 

 Rose species: Rosa pimpinellifolia.

18  RoSe Bed aT LaukTehNika
  kuldīgas St. 70, 72 and 74, Tukums

 The latest rose beds in the town. here 
you will see the regular white burnet 
roses (20 bushes), purchased from the 
Blīdene plant nursery and symbolically 
reminding of this place’s original name 
mācītājmuiža or mācītājlauki, as well as 
park roses in various colours: light pink, 
pink with white centre, red and pure 
white. The 100 park roses came from  
ArB Agro.

 Rose species and cultivars: burnet rose Rosa 

pimpinellifolia, park roses ‘Ābeļzieds’, ‘Guna’, 

‘kate’, ‘Līga’, ‘Sniedze’.

19  pūpoLiņŠ’ RoSe BuSh
 Brīvības Sq. 4a, Tukums

 Only the most perceptive ones will 
notice this rose bush, which grows a 
little off the threaded path, opposite the 
money Spring square. When it blooms in 
the middle of the summer, most people 
think: “Look at that blossoming cherry 
tree!” So this snowy white bush tricks 
quite a few passers-by… 

  Rose species: Rosa multiflora.

20  heLLeBoReS aT The TowN paRk
 Tukums Town park, Lielā St. 36, Tukums

 Want to see something wondrous? head 
over to the Town park when the ground 
is still covered by snow to see these 
roses in bloom! White as snow, pink and 
purple, they wake early and don’t fear 
frost, thus being the first flowers to bring 
joy to the park visitors. These hellebores, 
or winter roses, were purchased from  
SIA Stādaudzētava Blīdene.

 Rose species: helleborus niger (black 

hellebore), helleborus orientalis (lenten rose), 

helleborus purpurascens (purple hellebore).
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visiT TuKuMs 
duRing The 
Rose blooMing 
season!



weave your 
own rose into 
Tukums’ rose 

wreath!

The Rose FesTival in TuKuMs The dReaM oF a Rose
in 2018 – 13–15 July

in 2020 – To be announced
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Talsu St. 5, Tukums LV 3101, Latvia. phone (+371) 63124451, 28311557

E-mail: tic@tukums.lv, Skype: visittukums
www.visittukums.lv
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